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Abstra t. Transa tions are ommonly des ribed as being ACID: Allor-nothing, Consistent, Isolated and Durable. However, although these
words onvey a powerful intuition, the ACID properties have never been
given a pre ise semanti s in a way that disentangles ea h property from
the others. Among the bene ts of su h a semanti s would be the ability
to trade-o the value of a property against the ost of its implementation. This paper gives a sound equational semanti s for the transa tion
properties. We de ne three ategories of a tions, A-a tions, I-a tions and
D-a tions, while we view Consisten y as an indu tion rule that enables
us to derive system-wide onsisten y from lo al onsisten y. The three
kinds of a tion an be nested, leading to di erent forms of transa tions,
ea h with a well-de ned semanti s. Conventional transa tions are then
simply obtained as ADI-a tions. From the equational semanti s we develop a formal proof prin iple for transa tional programs, from whi h we
derive the indu tion rule for Consisten y.

1

Introdu tion

Failure, or rather partial failure, is one of the most omplex issues in omputing.
By de nition, a failure o urs when some omponent violates its spe i ation:
it has \gone wrong" in some serious but unspe i ed manner, and therefore reasoning about it means reasoning about an unknown state. To ope with su h a
situation we use abstra tions that provide various kinds of \failure-tight ompartment": like water-tight doors on a ship, they keep the omputation a oat
and give us a dry pla e to stand while we try to understand what has gone
wrong and what an be done about it. The familiar notion of address spa e in
an operating system is one su h: the address spa e boundary limits the damage
that an be done by a misbehaving program, and gives us some on den e that
the damage has not spread to programs in other address spa es.

Transa tions. The most su essful abstra tion for oping with failure is the
transa tion, whi h has emerged from earlier notions of atomi a tion [1℄. The
?
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most popular hara terization of transa tions is due to Haerder and Reuter [2℄,
who oined the term ACID to des ribe their four essential properties.
The \A" in ACID stands for all-or-nothing; it means that a transa tion either ompletes or has no e e t. In other words, despite failures, the transa tion
never produ es partial e e ts. \I" stands for isolation; it means that the intermediate states of data manipulated by a transa tion are not visible to any
other ommitted transa tion, i.e., to any transa tion that ompletes. \D" stands
for durability; it means that the e e ts of a ommitted transa tion are not undone by a failure. \C" stands for onsisten y; the C property has a di erent
avour from the other properties be ause part of the responsibility for maintaining onsisten y remains with the programmer of the transa tion. In ontrast,
all-or-nothing, isolation and durability are the system's responsibility. Let us
brie y explore this distin tion.
Consisten y is best understood as a ontra t between the programmer writing
individual transa tions and the system that implements them. Roughly speaking, the ontra t is the following: if the programmer ensures the onsisten y of
every individual transa tion, and also ensures that the initial state is onsistent,
then the system will ensure that onsisten y applies globally and forever, despite
on urren y and failure. Consisten y is thus like an indu tion axiom: it redu es
the problem of maintaining the onsisten y of the whole of a on urrent system
subje t to failure to the mu h simpler problem of maintaining the onsisten y of
a series of failure-free sequential a tions. One of the main results of this paper
is to state and prove this folklore idea for the rst time in a formal way (see
Theorem 2 in se tion 4).
The \ACID" formulation of transa tions has been urrent for twenty years.
During that time transa tions have evolved, and have spawned variants su h as
nested transa tions [3℄ and distributed transa tions [4℄. Yet, as far as we are
aware, there has been no su essful formalization of exa tly what the A, D and
I properties mean individually. In this paper we present su h a formalization.
We believe that this work has value beyond mere intelle tual interest. First,
various kinds of atomi , durable and isolated a tions are routinely used by the
systems ommunity; this work illuminates the relationship of these abstra tions
to the onventional transa tions (T-a tions) of the database world. Se ond, we
have hopes that by separating out the semanti s of A-, I- and D-a tions, and
showing how they an be omposed to reate T-a tions, we will pave the way for
the reation of separate implementations of A-, I- and D-a tions, and their omposition to reate implementations of T-a tions. To date, the implementations
of the three properties have been interdependent. For example, implementing
isolation using timestamp on urren y ontrol te hniques rather than lo king
hanges the way that durability must be implemented.

Ba kground. Transa tions promise the programmer that he will never see a fail-

ure. In a 1991 paper [5℄, Bla k attempted to apture this promise using equivalen e rules. Translated into a notation onsistent with that used in the remainder

of this paper, the rules for all-or-nothing (1) and durability (2) were
a
hai ;

h i jj

a + skip
hai

#"  h i
#" 

(1)
(2)

where hai represents a transa tion that exe utes the ommand a, jj represents
parallel omposition, #" represents a failure, and skip is the null statement. The
alternation operator + represents non-deterministi hoi e, so the right-hand
side of (1) is a program that either makes the same state transformation as hai ,
or as skip | but we annot a priori know whi h. The intended meaning of (1)
was that despite failures, the e e t of the transa tion hai would either be all of
hai or nothing (skip). Similarly, equation (2) says that a failure o
urring after
a transa tion has ommitted will have no e e t on that transa tion.
These rules are not independent, however. For example, relaxing the all-ornothing rule hanges equation (2) as well as equation (1). It also turns out that
#"
annot be treated as a pro ess (see se tion 2). Thus, the main ontribution of
the 1991 paper was the identi ation of an interesting problem, not its solution.
The solution was not trivial: it has taken another twelve years!
The reader might ask why skip is one of the possible meanings of hai jj #".
The answer is that in pra ti e this is the pri e that we must pay for atomi ity:
the only way that an implementation an guarantee all-or-nothing, in a situation
where an unexpe ted failure makes it impossible to give us all, is to give us
nothing.
Implementations have taken advantage of this equivalen e to abort a few
transa tions even when no failure a tually o urs: even though it might have been
possible to ommit the transa tion, the implementation might de ide that it is
in onvenient or too ostly. For example, in systems using optimisti on urren y
ontrol, a few logi ally unne essary aborts are onsidered to be an a eptable
pri e to pay for in reased throughput.
In some entralized systems failure is rare enough that it may be a eptable to
abort all a tive transa tions when a failure does o ur. However, in a distributed
system, failure is ommonpla e: it is not a eptable to abort every omputation
in a system (for example, in the Internet) be ause one data obje t has be ome
unavailable. Thus, we need to be able to reason about partial failures.

Related work. Transa tions originated in the database arena [6℄ and were even-

tually ported to distributed operating-systems like Tabs [7℄ and Camelot [8℄, as
well as to distributed programming languages like Argus [9℄, Arjuna [10℄, Avalon
[11℄, KAROS [12℄ or Venari [13℄. During this phase, transa tion me hanisms began to be \de onstru ted" into simpler parts. The motivation was to give the
programmer the ability to sele t | and pay for | a subset of the transa tion
properties. However, to our knowledge there was no attempt to de ne pre isely
what ea h property guaranteed, or how the properties ould be ombined.
The \Re overable Virtual Memory" abstra tion of the Camelot system is an
example of a less-than-ACID transa tion. Re overable Memory Memory supported two kinds of transa tions: all-or-nothing transa tions ( alled \no- ush"

transa tions), and all-or-nothing transa tions that are also durable. Con urren yontrol was fa tored out into a separate me hanism that the programmer ould
use to ensure isolation. This gave the programmer a very exible way of tradingo transa tion properties for eÆ ient implementations, but the meaning of the
various properties was not rigorously de ned and it is not lear what guarantees
their ombination would enjoy. Similarly, in Venari, the programmer an easily
de ne durable transa tions, atomi transa tions and isolated transa tions, but
the meaning of the ombinations of these properties was not de ned formally.
Our equational semanti s provide a way to reason about individual properties
of less-than-ACID transa tions and about the meaning of their omposition.
The ACTA formalism [14℄ was introdu ed to apture the fun tionalities of
various transa tional models. In parti ular, the aim was to allow the spe i ation of signi ant events beyond ommit and abort (useful for long-lived transa tions) and to allow the spe i ation of arbitrary transa tion stru tures in terms
of dependen ies between transa tions (read-from relations). The notation enabled one to informally des ribe various transa tion models, su h as open and
nested transa tions, but did not attempt to apture the pre ise meaning of the
individual transa tion properties, nor was it used to study their omposition.
Interestingly, all modern transa tional platforms we know of, in luding ArjunaTS [15℄, BEA Weblogi s [16℄, IBM Webspheres [17℄, Mi rosoft MTS [18℄, and
Sun EJB [19℄ provide the programmer with the ability to sele t the best variant of
transa tional semanti s for a given appli ation. Our equational semanti s might
provide a sound theoreti al framework to help make the appropriate hoi e.
In [20℄ the authors also formalize the on epts of rash and re overy by
extending the  - al ulus. They are able to prove orre tness of the two-phase
ommit proto ol, whi h an be used to implement transa tions, but they do not
model full transa tions nor a fortiori give a onsisten y preservation theorem as
we do. Contrary to our work whi h views serializability as the only meaning of
the isolation property, [21℄ de nes the notion of semanti orre tness : a s hedule
is onsidered orre t if its e e t is the same as some serializable s hedule, and
not only if it is serializable (the on ept of e e t is modeled using Hoare logi ).

Overview Our te hni al treatment is organized as follows. We rst de ne a
syntax for pre-pro esses, in whi h a tions are ombined using sequential, parallel
and non-deterministi omposition. With a simple kind system, we sele t from
these pre-pro esses a set of well-formed pro esses. We then present a set of axioms
that de ne an equivalen e relation on well-formed pro esses and dis uss the
rationale underlying these axioms.
By turning the axioms into a rewriting system modulo some stru tural equalities, we prove that every pro ess has a unique anoni al form (Theorem 1 ;
se . 4). Canoni al forms ontain neither embedded failures nor parallel omposition, and thus they allow us to apture the semanti s of an arbitrary pro ess
in a simple way.
If we restri t further the shape of a pro ess so that it is built ex lusively
from lo ally onsistent sequen es, then we an prove that its anoni al form is

also built from onsistent sequen es (Theorem 2 ; se . 4). Hen e, we an show
that in our model of transa tions, lo al onsisten y implies global onsisten y.
For spa e reasons this do ument does not ontain the proofs of theorems.
They an be found in a ompagnon do ument [22℄ together with more detailed
explanations about this work.
2

Pro esses

We start with the de nition of several interesting lasses of pro esses.
As is usually the ase for programming languages, we introdu e the set of
pro esses in two stages: we rst de ne a set of synta ti ally orre t obje ts that
we all pre-pro esses and we then onsider a semanti ally orre t subset whose
elements are alled well-formed pro esses or, more brie y, pro esses.
The syntax of pre-pro esses is as follows.
P; Q ::= a; b; ; : : :
j hP iA
j hP iD
j hP iI
j P ; Q
j P jj Q
j P + Q
j
j

skip

rash(P )

primitive a tion
all-or-nothing a tion
durable a tion
isolated a tion
sequential omposition
parallel omposition
non-deterministi hoi e
null a tion
one or more rashes and re overies during P

The operators have the following pre eden e: ; binds more than
more tightly than +.

jj

whi h binds

Primitive a tions. A primitive a tion represents an a ess to a shared resour e.
A typi al primitive a tion might be the invo ation of a method on a global
obje t. We use a di erent symbol a; b; : : : for ea h primitive a tion.

De omposed transa tions. Three kinds of bra kets are used to group a tions:
P iA pro esses are either exe uted ompletely or not at all.
P iI pro esses are isolated; a parallel exe ution of su h pro esses has always
same e e t as some sequential exe ution of the same pro esses.
hP iD pro esses are durable; on e ompleted, their e e t
annot be undone by
subsequent failures.

h

h

There is no fourth kind of bra ket for onsistent a tions; as dis ussed in
Se tion 1, onsisten y is a meta-property that needs to be established by the
programmer for individual sequen es of a tions. Also missing is a kind of bra ket
orresponding to lassi al, full-featured transa tions. There is no need for it, sin e
su h transa tions an be expressed by a nesting of all-or-nothing, durable, and
isolated a tions. That is, we will show that the pro ess hhhP iA iD iI represents P
exe uted as a lassi al transa tion.

Formal reasoning about failures requires that we delimit their s ope. In our
al ulus we use the a tion bra kets for this purpose also. Thus, a rash/re overy
event inside an a tion should be interpreted as a rash/re overy event that is
lo al to the memory obje ts a essible from that a tion. For instan e, in the
a tion hhP iI jj hQ ; #"iI iA , the rash/re overy will a e t only the nested
a tion ontaining Q, and not the a tion ontaining P nor the top-level a tion.
In ontrast, a rash/re overy event o urring in some a tion P will in general
a e t a tions nested inside P .

Failures. The term rash(P ) represents the o urren e of one or more rash/re overy events during the exe ution of pro ess P . Ea h rash/re overy event
an be thought of as an erasure of the volatile lo al memory of the pro ess P (the
rash) followed by the reinitialization of that memory from the durable ba kup
(the re overy).
We represent failures that o ur independently of any other a tion as if they
o urred during a null a tion. We use the following shorthand notation to represent su h a single failure event:
#" 

rash(skip)

One might wonder why we did not instead start by taking the symbol #" as a
primitive and letting rash(P ) be an abbreviation for #" jj P . This was in fa t
our initial approa h, but we en ountered problems that led us to the interesting
observation that rash/re overy is not an isolated a tion and that it annot
therefore be omposed in parallel with other pro esses. This is explained in
more detail in Se tion 2.
Note also that we onsider a rash/re overy to be atomi . This means that
we do not permit the rash phase to be disso iated from the re overy phase. We
ex lude, for instan e, the possibility that another a tion an o ur between a
rash and its asso iated re overy.

Well-formed pro esses . We have a very simple notion of well-formedness in our

al ulus. The only restri tion that we impose is that a pro ess whi h is to be
exe uted in parallel with others must be interleavable. Roughly speaking, an
interleavable pro ess is a term of the al ulus that is built at the outermost level
from a tions en losed in isolation bra kets. These bra kets de ne the grain of
the interleaving.
We de ne the set of (well-formed) pro esses and the set of interleavable proesses by mutual indu tion. The grammar of well-formed pro esses is almost the
same as the grammar for pre-pro esses ex ept that now parallel omposition is
allowed only for interleavable pro esses.
An important property of well-formed pro esses is that rash(P ) is not interleavable. So, for example,
P iI

h

QiI

jj h

jj #"

is not a well-formed pro ess. We ex lude this pro ess for the following reason:
seen by itself, hP iI jj hQiI is equivalent to some serialization of P and Q |
either hP iI ; hQiI or hQiI ; hP iI . Applying a similar serialization law to the #"
omponent, one ould be tempted to on lude that the rash will happen possibly during P or during Q, but ertainly not during both P and Q. However,
su h a on lusion is learly too restri tive, sin e it ex ludes every s heme for
implementing transa tions in parallel, and admits as the only possible implementations those whi h exe ute all isolated a tions in stri t sequen e.

Canoni al pro esses. Informally, a pro ess in anoni al form onsists of a non-

deterministi hoi e of one or more alternatives. Ea h alternative might start
with an optional rash/re overy and is then followed by a sequen e of primitive
a tions, possibly nested inside atomi , isolated or durable bra kets. Note that
a rash re overy at the very beginning of a pro ess has no observable e e t, as
there are no a tions that an be a e ted by it. The existen e of anoni al forms
gives us an important proof prin iple for transa tions. To prove a property P (P )
of some pro ess P , we transform P into an equivalent pro ess C in anoni al
form, and prove instead P (C ). The latter is usually mu h easier than the former,
sin e pro esses in anoni al form ontain neither embedded failures nor parallel
ompositions.

Lo ally onsistent pro esses. We now de ne a lass of well-formed pro esses that
are \lo ally onsistent", i.e., that are built out of sequen es of primitive a tions
assumed to preserve the onsisten y of the system. We make this intuition learer
in the following.
To de ne onsisten y without talking about the primitive operations on the
memory, we assume that we are given a set of nite sequen es of primitive
a tions. The elements of this set will be alled lo ally onsistent sequen es. Intuitively, a lo ally onsistent sequen e is intended to preserve the onsisten y of
the global system if exe uted ompletely and in order, but will not ne essarily do
so if it is exe uted partially or with the interleaving of other primitive a tions.
So with respe t to a given set of lo ally onsistent sequen es, a lo ally onsistent
pro ess is a well-formed pro ess in whi h every o urren e of a primitive a tion
must be part of a lo ally onsistent sequen e inside atomi bra kets.
3

Equational theory

We now de ne an equivalen e relation on pro esses that is meant to re e t our informal understanding of all-or-nothing a tions, isolation, durability, on urren y
and failure. This equivalen e relation will be de ned as the smallest ongruen e
that ontains a set of equality axioms. We are thus de ning an equational theory.

Stru tural equalities. The rst set of equality axioms are alled stru tural equalities be ause they re e t obvious fa ts about the algebrai stru ture of the omposition operators and skip.

{
{
{
{

Parallel omposition (jj) is asso iative (1), ommutative (2) and has skip as
identity element (3).
Sequential omposition (;) is asso iative (4) and has skip as right identity
(5) and left identity (6).
Alternation (+) is asso iative (7), ommutative (8) and idempotent (9).
Furthermore, alternation distributes over every other operator, apturing the
idea that a hoi e made at a deep level of the program determines a hoi e
for the entire program.
(P + Q) ; R = P ; R + Q ; R
P ; (Q + R) = P ; Q + P ; R
(P + Q) jj R = P jj R + Q jj R
hP + Qik = hP ik + hQik
k 2 fA; D; I g
rash(P + Q) = rash(P ) + rash(Q)

{

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

An empty a tion has no e e t.
hskipi

k=

skip

k 2 fA; D; I g

(15)

Interleaving equality. Isolation means that a parallel omposition of two isolated

pro esses must be equivalent to some sequential omposition of these pro esses.
This orresponds to the following interleaving law:
P iI ; P 0 jj hQiI ; Q0 = hP iI ; (P 0 jj hQiI ; Q0 ) +
0
0
hQiI ; (Q jj hP iI ; P )

h

(16)

Global failure equalities. When we write rash(P ) we indi ate that one or more
failures, ea h followed by a re overy, will happen during the exe ution of P . The
equalities below make it possible to nd equivalent pro esses that are simpler in
the sense that we know more a urately where failures an possibly take pla e.
{

If failures o urred during the sequen e P ; Q they might have o urred
during P , or during Q, or during both P and Q:
rash(P ; Q) = rash(P ) ; rash(Q)

(17)

A ording to our intuitive understanding of rash(P ), namely, one or more
failures during P , equation (17) is not very natural. It seems that we might
expe t to have two or more failures on the right-hand side, whereas there
is only one or more on the left-hand side. Maybe it would have been more
natural to write
rash(P ; Q) = P ; rash(Q) + rash(P ) ; Q + rash(P ) ; rash(Q)

In fa t, the above equality holds in our theory, be ause P ; rash(Q) and
rash(P ) ; Q an be shown to be \spe ial ases" of rash(P ) ; rash(Q).
(We say that Q is a \spe ial ase" of P if there exists a pro ess R su h that
P = Q + R.)

{

Based on our informal de nition of the operator rash() it is natural to see
every pro ess rash(P ) as a xed point of rash(): ontaminating an alreadyfailed pro ess with additional failures has no e e t.
rash( rash(P )) = rash(P )

{

A rashed primitive a tion may either have exe uted normally or not have
exe uted at all. But in ea h alternative we propagate the failure to the left
so that it an a e t already performed a tions.
rash(a) = #" ; a +

{

(19)

#"

A rashed A-a tion behaves in the same way, in a ordan e with its informal
\all or nothing" meaning.
rash(hP iA ) = #" ; hP iA +

{

#"

(20)

A failure during a D-a tion is propagated both inside the D-bra kets so that
it an a e t the nested pro ess, and before the D-bra kets so that it an
a e t previously performed a tions.
rash(hP iD ) = #" ; h rash(P )iD

{

(18)

(21)

Sin e we onsider only well-formed pro esses, we know that a term of the
form rash(P ) annot be omposed in parallel with any other term. Hen e,
isolation bra kets dire tly inside rash() are super uous.
rash(hP iI ) = rash(P )

(22)

Failure event equalities. We will now onsider the e e t of a failure event (#")
on a tions that have already been performed.
{

If the failure was pre eded by a primitive a tion or an A-a tion, then either
the e e t of those a tions is ompletely undone, or the failure did not have
any e e t at all. In either ase we propagate the failure event to the left so
that it an a e t previous a tions.
a;
hP iA ;

{

= #" ; a + #"
#" = #" ; hP iA +

#"

A rash/re overy an in prin iple a t on every a tion that pre edes it. But
a durable transa tion that has ompleted be omes, by design, resistant to
failure.
P iD ;

h

{

#"

(23)
(24)

#"

= #" ; hP iD

(25)

If an I-a tion is followed by a failure event, we know that parallel omposition
is impossible, so the isolation bra kets are again super uous.
P iI ;

h

#"

=P ;

#"

(26)

Nested failure equalities. The e e ts of a failure are lo al. This means that a

failure inside some a tion annot es ape it to a e t outer a tions. Furthermore,
a rash/re overy at the beginning of an a tion has no e e t on the a tion's state,
be ause nothing has been done yet. We an safely ignore su h rash/re overies
if the en losing a tion is isolated or durable:
; P iD = hP iD
h#" ; P iI = hP iI

h#"

(27)
(28)

By ontrast, a rash/re overy at the beginning of an atomi a tion will abort
that a tion:
h#"

; P iA = skip

(29)

This is realisti , sin e a failure that o urs after the start of an atomi a tion will
have the e e t of aborting that a tion, no matter whether the a tion has already
exe uted some of its internal ode or not. This is also ne essary from a te hni al
point of view, sin e a rash/re overy at the beginning of an atomi a tion might
be the result of rewriting a later rash/re overy using laws (19), (20), (23) or
(24). In that ase, the sequen e of sub-a tions inside the hiA may be only partial
and therefore must be dropped in order to satisfy the all-or-nothing prin iple.

Admissible Equalities. Using the equational theory, we an show that the following four equalities also hold.

; #" = #"
rash(#") = #"
rash(P ) ; #" = rash(P )
#" ; rash(P ) = rash(P )
#"

The rst two equalities are simple onsequen es of laws (6), (17) and (18).
The last two equalities are not dire tly derivable from the given axioms. However, one an show that they hold for all pro esses that result from substituting
a on rete well-formed losed pro ess for the meta-variable P .

The \harmless ase" property. Among the possible e e ts of a failure there is

always in our system the ase where the rash/re overy has no e e t. More
pre isely, for every pro ess P , it holds that #" ; P is a spe ial ase of rash(P ).
This onforms to the usual intuition of failure: we know that something has gone
wrong but we do not know exa tly what the e e ts have been, so we must also
onsider the ase where nothing bad o urred.
4

Meta-theoreti al properties

We now establish the two main theorems of our al ulus. The rst is that every
pro ess is equivalent to a unique pro ess in anoni al form. Sin e anoni al forms
ontain neither parallel ompositions nor failures (ex ept at the very beginning),
this gives us a theory for reasoning about de omposed transa tions with failures.

Theorem 1 (Existen e and Uniqueness of Canoni al Form). For ea h
well-formed pro ess P there is one equivalent pro ess in anoni al form. Furthermore this later pro ess is unique modulo asso iativity, ommutativity and
idempoten e of (+) (axioms (7), (8), (9)), asso iativity of (;) (axiom (4)) and
the simpli ations involving
(axioms (5), (6), (15)). We all this pro ess the
anoni al form of P .
skip

The proof of this theorem is based on a rewriting system modulo a set of
stru tural rules whi h is shown equivalent to the equational theory. Canoni al
forms are then normal forms (irredu ible terms) of the rewriting system.
The se ond theorem is that the redu tion of a pro ess to its anoni al form
preserves its onsisten y. This theorem guarantees that our equational al ulus
onforms to the usual behavior of a transa tion system, whi h requires that lo al
onsisten y of transa tions implies global onsisten y of the system.

The anoni al form of a lo ally
onsistent pro ess is also a lo ally onsistent pro ess.

Theorem 2 (Preservation of Consisten y).

Con lusion

This paper presents an axiomati , equational semanti s for all-or-nothing, isolated, and durable a tions. Su h a tions may be nested, and may be omposed
using parallel omposition, sequential omposition and alternation. Traditional
transa tions orrespond to nested A-D-I-a tions. The semanti s is omplete, in
the sense that it an be used to prove that lo al onsisten y of individual transa tions implies global onsisten y of a transa tion system.
The work done in this paper ould be used to better understand the interplay
between a tions that guarantee only some of the ACID properties. These kinds of
a tions are be oming ever more important in appli ation servers and distributed
transa tion systems, whi h go beyond entralized databases.
We have argued informally that our axioms apture the essen e of de omposed transa tions. It would be useful to make this argument more formal, for
instan e by giving an abstra t ma hine that implements a transa tional store,
and then proving that the ma hine satis es all the equational axioms. This is
left for future work.
Another ontinuation of this work would onsider failures that an es ape
their s ope and a e t en losing a tions in a limited way. A failure ould then be
tagged with an integer, as in #"n , whi h would represent its severity, i.e., the
number of failure-tight ompartments that the failure an go through.
The pro ess notion presented in this paper is a very high-level abstra tion
of a transa tion system. This is a rst attempt at formalizing transa tions, and
has allowed us to prove some properties whi h are only true at this level of
abstra tion. Now it is ne essary to re ne our abstra tion in order to take into
a ount repli ation, ommuni ation and distribution. We hope to nd a onservative re nement, i.e., a re nement for whi h the proofs in this paper still
work.
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